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State senators approve 
school charter project

g ^ y i w

T h e

Hereford

Local girls win tw irling titles
Will advance to regional contests in Amarillo

AUSTIN (AP) - An 18-year-old 
who dropped out of public school 
after having a baby became Texas' 
first graduate of an independent 
charter school six months ago, soon 
after the experimental education 
program began.

With such students in mind, state 
senators on Tuesday voted to expand 
the charter program, which gives 
public funds to campuses that are 
independent of school districts, may 
be run by private entities and are free 
of many state regulations.

Under the bill by Senate Education 
Committee Chairman Teel Bivins, 
R-Amarillo, the total number of 
charter schools allowed in Texas 
would increase from 20 to 80.

The move, made after applications 
for charter schools have poured into 
the Texas Education Agency, came 
despite concerns from another 
lawmaker that expansion is occurring 
too fast.

“They’ve been in existence seven 
months. Can we take a seven-month 
experiment and say, ‘It’s wonder
ful,’?” asked Sen. Gonzalo Barrien
tos, D-Austin. “ I think we are 
proceeding too quickly.”

Bivins said his measure isn’t a 
declaration that the existing schools 
arc successful. But he said it does 
reflect widespread interest in the 
program.

The State Board of Education 
would continue to have authority over 
who gets the charters under his bill. 
The state has received more than 280

requests for charter applications..
Bivins said he was particularly 

pleased that a large number of the 
schools are organized to serve 
disadvantaged students.

“ I think we owe it to those kids to 
try something new,” he said.

SPEEDY ADOPTIONS
Children removed from their 

parents because of abuse could be 
freed for adoption more quickly under 
legislation approved by the Senate. 
The bill, which goes to the House, 
also would create a paternity registry 
to make it easier to terminate the 
parental rights of fathers who don’t 
claim their babies.

AMTRAK ON TRACK

Amtrak would get a $5.6 million 
loan to keep its Texas' Eagle 
passenger train route running under 
legislation headed to the House. The 
House Appropriations Committee 
approved an emeigeacy bill that 
includes general state funds for the 
loan. Thun cars would be used as 
collateral.

HOT STUFF
The House Stale, Federal and 

International Relations Committee 
approved resolutions that would make 
picante salsa the official state sauce, 
the Texas Sweet Onion the state 
vegetable and the buckminsterfulle- 
rene or “buckyball” the official state 
molecule. The resolutions go to the 
House.

Picante sauce picked as 
official Texas-style sauce

AUSTIN (AP) - Barbecue sauce 
never stood a chance.

The House State, Federal and 
International Relations Committee 
approved resolutions that would make 
picante sauce the official state sauce, 
the Texas Sweet Onion the state 
vegetable and the buckminsterfulle- 
reneor “ buckyball” the official state 
molecule.

The measures will next be voted 
on by the full House.

“This is a very serious day,” said 
Rep. Ruth Jones McClendon, D-San 
Antonio. Ms. McClendon authored

'Operation Safe Prom1 will 
focus on graduation parties

AUSTIN (AP) - Pronouncing high 
school proms and graduations as 
nights to remember, law enforcement 
officials introduced a plan to make 
the memories a little clearer.

“Graduations and proms are great 
events. We want to make sure their 
safe, pleasant memorable experienc
es,” said Allan Shivers Jr., director 
of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission.

The TABC Tuesday announced its 
“ O peration Safe Prom-Safe 
Graduation,” targeting prom and 
graduation celebrations taking place 
at hotels and motels across the state. 
The agency hopes to have an 
enforcement presence at 60 percent 
to 70 percent of the stale’s high 
school celebrations this spring.

“ Wc’rc not saying we’re going to 
be able to hit every prom,” said Greg 
Hamilton, TABC chief of cnforce-

the picante sauce resolution.
“ What we’re doing is-if it passes 

- we’re going to have picante sauce 
on the same level as the bluebonnet, 
as chili as the state dish, as the pecan 
tree as the state tree ... . So this is 
very significant in the state.”

The items passed through the 
committee unopposed Tuesday.

But Ms. McClendon said a fellow 
lawmaker had urged her to make 
barbecue sauce the official state 
sauce, even sending her a jar of the 
tangy stuff made by a constituent.

Ms. McClendon said the decision 
was easy. She said barbecue sauce 
didn’t originate in Texas, like picante
sauce.

ment. “ By heightening the awareness 
kids don’t know if TABC is going to 
be at their prom or the next one.”

Three area high school students 
attested to the need for the added 
enforcement.

“There’s something to be said 
about underage drinking when 
students arc more excited about 
post-prom activities than the actual 
event,” said Kathleen Richter, a 
senior at Austin Westlake High 
School.

“The fact is teen-agers can and 
will drink if they find a way. And 
though there might not be a way to 
completely stop it. There arc ways to 
deter it.”

The TABC will perform minor 
sting operations in and around the 
area of prom and graduation 
celebrations as well as monitoring the 
parking lots and talking with event 
chaperones.

“ It’s amazing. Wc have a natural 
resource that is bom, manufactured 
here in the stale of Texas that wc have 
not previously recognized,” Ms. 
McClendon said. “ I think with this, 
it says that wc have a valuable 
resource here in Texas that wc value 
and wc have a great deal of pride in, 
and no it’s not New York City, it’s 
Texas.”

The choice of molecule had been 
the subject of debate because several 
were discovered or created by state 
scientists. But Rep. Scott Hochbcrg, 
D-Houston, said only one was 
recognized for a Nobel Prize.

Hochbcrg, D-Houston, moved one 
step closer to recognizing Rice 
University’s Nobel Prize-winning 
“ buckyball” . - the whimsically 
nicknamed new form of carbon 
discovered by Rice chemists Rick 
Smalley and Robert Curl.

“The whole purpose of having a 
stale symbol is to be proud of our 
state and to have fun,” said Rep. 
Mike Wise, D-Weslaco.

D e m o n stra tin g  in tu b a tio n  te ch n iq u e s
Paramedic Terry Hazlett, left, and Emergency Medical Technician Dava McGettes o f Hereford 
Emergency Medical Services demonstrate intubation techniques on a mannequin at the Hereford 
Regional M edical Center Health Fair Tuesday. These techniques, where a tube is placed 
in the windpipe, allow a patient to breathe.

Gingrich accuses Arafat 
of waging terrorism war

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich is accusing 
Yasser Arafat of waging a terrorism 
war against Israel and the Clinton 
administration of undermining 
Israel’s security.

Speaking Tuesday to a pro-Israel 
lobby, Gingrich said the administra
tion should adopt “principles that 
say, ‘If you’re a terrorist, you should 
not expect to live very long,”’ and 
make a commitment “ to pre-emptive 
strikes when wc deem them appropri
ate.”

The remarks drew an angry rebuke 
today from Marwan Kanafani, a 
spokesman for Arafat.

“ Mr. Gingrich cannot improve his 
damaged image at the expense of the 
Palestinian people by issuing 
accusations ... in order to satisfy the 
Israeli lobby in the U.S.,” Kanafani 
said. “ He should use his position to 
try to push peace forward, which is 
the only way to save the lives of 
Palestinians and Israelis.”

In the West Bank today, clashes 
erupted after the funeral of a 
Palestinian killed Tuesday by Israeli 
troops. Hospital officials said at least 
30 people were injured by rubber- 
coated bullets.

Gingrich’s speech to the American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee 
underscored Israel’s strong support

in Congress even as the Slate 
Department seeks a compromise 
formula to reopen Midcasl peace 
talks.

“ It is extraordinarily dangerous 
to confuse the aggressor and the 
victim,” Gingrich said in a speech 
that also attacked the news media for 
misrepresentation. “ It is extraordi
narily dangerous to confuse the 
terrorist and the democracy.”

And, the speaker added: “ It is 
extraordinarily dangerous to always 
impose the burden on those who arc 
your friends because you’re too timid 
to tell the truth to those who arc your 
enemies.”

As Gingrich spoke, the Palestin
ians took their place in the adminis
tration’s revolving-door diplomacy. 
Two senior officials met for two 
hours with American mediator Dennis 
B. Ross and said another delegation 
would come later.

On Monday, it was Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s turn 
to explore ideas for renewing 
negotiations. He met with President 
Clinton and Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright.

The speaker called on the 
administration to force Arafat to

(See GINGRICH, Page 2)

Freezing rain, snow predicted
By The Associated Press

Patchy areas of freezing drizzle 
and freezing rain fell across some 
areas of Texas Panhandle and South 
Plains early today and forecasts 
called for a chance of additional 
freezing precipitation and some snow 
for the Panhandle.

Cold air settled in over the 
northern half of Texas in the wake of 
a strong latc-season cold front that 
had moved across most of the western 
half of the state by dawn today.

The front was located early today 
along a line from near Texarkana to

near Waco to just north of Del Rio.
Temperatures dropped into the 20s 

before dawn in the Panhandle and 
into the 30s and 40s across West 
Texas and western areas of North 
Texas. It was 27at both Amarilloand 
Dalhart.

West Texas will have mostly 
cloudy skies through Thursday except 
in extreme western areas and in the 
Presidio valley. Some fog and drizzle 
is expected in the area east of the 
mountains while the frozen precipita
tion is possible again tonight in 
northwestern areas.

Tw irlin g  stars
Joscelyn Rogers, left, and S ibra Brownlow recently competed in the Bethany Tolley Studio 
twirling competition in Littlefield. The two twirlers won several trophies. Rogers, 7, and 
Brownlow, 13. will twirl Sunday in the regional twirling competition in Amarillo.

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff Writer

Sabra Brownlow and Joscelyn 
Rogers, wearing their bright, 
sequin costumes, are still smiling 
about their twirling performances.

And smiling they should be.
The two twirlers won several 

trophies in the recent Bethany 
Tolley Studio twirling competition 
in Littlefield.

Brownlow, who competed in 
the 10-12 age group of beginner 
twirlers, took first in pageant, first 
in solo, first in strut and first in 
marching.

Rogers, who competed in the 
7-9 age group of beginner twirlers, 
took first in two baton and second 
in solo.

More than 100 twirlers from 
North Texas, West Texas and the

Texas Panhandle performed in 
front of four judges for the top
prizes.

"I was very happy," Brownlow 
said.

"Me, too," Rogers said.
Brownlow, 13, is the daughter 

of Johnny and Janice Brownlow.
She is a seventh-grader at 

Hereford Junior High.
Rogers, 7, is the daughter of 

Joe D. and Cindy Rogers.
She is a second-grader at Ticrra 

Blanca Primary School.
"They had big smiles. And the 

smiles hadn’t quite gone away," 
Mrs. Brownlow said.

The twirlers take private 
lessons from Kelly Hamil of 
Canyon.

The two twirlers previously 
took lessons from Aimcc Alley of 
Hereford, who is now attending

Texas A&M University in College 
Station.

Since she had seen Alley and 
others twirl, Brownlow said, she 
wanted to become a twirlcr.

"I always looked up to them 
and wanted to be like them," 
Brownlow said.

Brownlow, a fifth-year twirler, 
and Rogers, a fourth-year twirler, 
practice five to six hours a week.

Brownlow practices her 
twirling techniques at the junior 
high gym. Rogers, whose parents 
arc both high school teachers, 
practices her twirling techniques 
at the high school.

Brownlow and Rogers will twirl 
Sunday in the regional twirling 
competition in Amarillo.

The state competition will be 
in June in Lubbock.

"I’m excited.” Brownlow said.
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.ocal Roundu
H JH  hosts sixth-grade open house

on

h iv e  the opportunity to 1

H H S  b a n d s  to  p e rfo rm  T h u rs d a y1
The Hoefont High School bonds will pcrfbnu * 7  pan. in

perform m usic for the U1L contest.

Ju v e n ile  b o a rd  p o s ts  agend a
The regular meeting o f the D etf Smith County Juvenile B ow l 

w ill beat 10:30 a.m. Thursday m the courthouse. The ig e o d i 
item s include m inutes, o ffice reports, re-certification o f  the 
Youth Home, discuss expansion o f the Youth Home and discuss 
staff salary. The m eeting is  open to the public.

H IS D  to  in te rv ie w  fin a lists
The Hereford Independent School District wiD hold a special 

meeting at 7 pun. Thunday at the Hereford Country Ouh. Thnaecs 
w ill interview finalists for the superintendent's position.

C a n d id a te  F o ru m  p la n n e d
Hereford Educators Association and the D eaf Smith County 

Chamber o f Commerce  w ill host the sixth annual Candidate 
Foram en Sunday, April 13. The event w ill be conducted from  
2:30 to 4  p jn .iu  the banquet room o f  the HISD administration 
building. Candidates for positions on the hospital board, school 
board and the city com m ifsion have been invited to participate. 
Anyone having questions to  ask the candidates should submit 
them to the chamber office, or school em ployees may submit 
their questions to the HEA representative on any campus.

I f ore  ra in  in  fore ca st /
Hereford recorded a high of 45 Tuesday and a low of 26 this 

morning. KRAN Weather reported .03 of an inch of rain ovemigttt. 
Tonight, continued cloudy with areas of fog. A 40 percent chance 
of showers. Low around 40. South wind 15 to 25 mph and 
gusty. Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. High 55 to 60 with south to southwest 
wind 15-25 mph and gusty, shifting to the north late. Thursday 
night, mostly cloudy and turning colder with chance of rain. 
Rain may change to snow. Low in the middle 30s. Friday and 
Saturday, mostly cloqdy and continued cool with*a chance of 

' rain.

[Emergency Services)

C u ttin g  the  rib b o n
Q u oieoe Pietaek, center, owner o fth e  A ssisted L iving Home The home offers living space for up to three senior citizens 
at 217 hoow ood, cuts the ribbon Wednesday during open house who need more help than personal care provides but aren't ready 
ceremonies sponsored by the Chamber o f Commerce  Hustlers, for the total care o f a nursing home.

Americans to mail 120 million
tax returns; some will IRS

WASHINGTON (AP) - When the 
Internal Revenue Service worker 
opeaod the tax return, powdery, gray 
ashes spilled to the floor.

“ Yoo look everything else. Why 
don’t yon take him, too!** wrote a 
widow who said she had enclosed her 
husband’s remains.

Americans are expected to mail 
about 120 million tax returns to the 
IRS this season, and some folks feel 
compelled to enclose a little 
something extra.

Audits be damned, these people 
want to sass the IRS.

One taxpayer burned holes in a 
return and enclosed a note that said 
“ Bum Baby Bum,** said John 
DiBacco, executive vice president of 
the National Treasury Employees 
Union’s chapter at the IRS service 
center in Philadelphia. ,»

*

It’s the workers in the 10 IRS 
service centers, where returns are 
processed, who suffer Americans* 
scorn for the Ikx Collector.

“They act like it*s us doing this 
to them. We pay taxes, too,** 
DiBacco says. “ 'Why don’t they talk 
to their congressman?**

The IRS says that, overall, only a 
small fraction of tax returns are 
adulterated. Such tax-time hijinks 
probably won’t increase the 
likelihood of audits. Depending on 
what taxpayers do, they could risk 
penalties or find their returns referred 
for possible criminal investigation, 
said IRS spokeswoman Jodi 
Patterson.

Some taxpayers, on the other hand,
write thank-you notes to helpful 
employees. Cheery citizens also have 
been known to send in candy or an

occasional cigar. But during tax 
season, more of the mail is mean, the 
workers at the service centers report 
^ Cranky taxpayers use Band-Aids, 
sewing needles, nails, even chewing 
gum to attach W-2 income statements 
to their tax forms, said Teresa Hill, 
who works at the IRS service center 
in Kansas City, Mo.

A nurse once hooked her forms 
together with a hypodermic needle - 
no one knew if it had been used or 
not. Neither could they tell if the 
ashes that the widow aem were really 
human remains, she said.
. IRS workers laugh off obscene 
photos filed with tax returns. One 
person enclosed a photocopy of his 
rump, a prank that an employee at the 
service center in Fresno, Calif., 
dismissed as “not very original.**

Returns smeared with blood or

excrement are treated less lightly.
The California worker, who asked 

not to be identified by name, recalls 
one taxpayer sending in a 1040 that 
had clearly been used as toilet tissue.

Unfazed, the IRS laminated the 
form and then went ahead and 
processed i t

Another taxpayer created a  scare 
when he sent in a long-barreled gun.

Worried that the package was 
booby trapped, security officers had 
it X-rayed before it was opened and 
the gun was found to be unloaded.

An enclosed note said: “This is 
the only thing of value I have. Please 
sell it and apply the money to my tax 
balance.**

TSx preparers with H&R Block 
Tax Seivices Inc. also discourage 
people from enclosing messages - it 
Creates confusion.

NASA considers make-up mission
Same crew, experiments may complete work in orbit in July

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— Criminal non-support charges 

filed against 27-year-old male.
— Theft of gasoline reported in the 

1500 block of West 1st Street.
— Harassing phone calls reported 

in the 200 block of Ranger.
— Dog bite reported in the 700 

block of Stanton Street.
— Domestic assault reported in the 

100 block of Bradley Street.
— 29-year-old female arrested on 

theft warrant

-- 17-year-old male arrested on 
aggravated sexual assault of a child 
and indecency with a child warrants.

— Eighteen traffic citations issued.
— Two accidents with no injuries 

reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
— No calls.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
— 29-year-old male arrested for 

engaging in organized criminal 
activity.

— Forgery reported.
— Criminal trespassing reported.

News Digest ~ \

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - 
Astronauts and scientists who spent 
up to three years preparing for space 
shuttle Columbia’s aborted flight may 
get to complete their work in orbit 
after all.

NASA is considering a make-up 
mission in July with the same crew 
and the same experiments.

“We have probably just undergone 
the best training program imaginable 
and we’re ready to go fly,” com
mander James Halsell Jr. said 
Tuesday evening, five hours after 
guiding Columbia to a safe landing.

NASA brought the seven 
astronauts back 12 days early because 
of an electric generator that had to be 
shut down in orbit to keep it from 
overheating and possibly exploding.

It was only the third time in 16 
years of space shuttle flight that 
NASA brought astronauts home early 
because of equipment failure.

The crew did not make much 
headway in completing $100 million 
worth of experiments involving fire, 
metal, crystal and plants. The 
astronauts, for example, were able to 
ignite just 14 of 142 fires that should 
have been set to see how flames 
spread in weightlessness.

The few days of orbital research 
helped the astronauts hone their skills

for a possible reflight, said Roger 
Crouch, a NASA scientist who flew 
on the mission.

“In some ways, this could work 
out to make it a more meaningful 
flight in the long run,” Crouch said.

“Certainly, this one was a 
bummer,’’ he added.

Shuttle program manager Tommy 
Holloway said a decision on whether 
to repeat the mission in July will be 
made late this week or early next. If 
approved, it will mean rejuggling the 
flight schedule for the rest of the year.

In order for Columbia to return to 
orbit so soon, the bus-sized laboratory 
and most of its contents would have 
to be left on board to save time. 
NASA has not turned a shuttle around 
for flight so quickly since the 
mid-1980s.

“ A reflight is just not a ‘been 
there, done that,’ ’* Halsell said. “We 
would approach it as a flight that we 
needed to prepare for in just the same 
manner as the first time, as seriouslv. 
and make sure we have all the details 
covered, all the possibilities thought 
about.’’

Columbia might have been able to 
fly the full 16-day, $500 million-plus 
mission if NASA had delayed the 
flight and replaced the faulty

generator, called a fuel cell.
NAS A detected a problem with the 

fuel cell 12 hours before Friday’s 
liftoff but decided the brief jumps in 
voltage were no reason to delay the 
flight.

The fuel cell continued to exhibit 
wide swings in voltage in orbit, 
forcing the astronauts to shut it down 
Sunday. Columbia’s two other fuel 
cells worked fine for the rest of the 
flight.

The three fuel cells on each shuttle 
use hydrogen and oxygen to produce 
electricity to power virtually all 
systems. NASA feared the defective

unit might overheat, causing the 
hydrogen and oxygen to mix and 
explode.

NASA plans to remove the failed 
fuel cell and send it for analysis to the 
manufacturer. International Fuel 
Cells of South Windsor, Conn. It 
could be two to throe weeks more 
before engineers determine what went 
wrong.

Whatever the cause, officials did 
not expect the problem to delay 
Atlantis’ docking mission next month 
with the Russian space station Mir.

“ We will have three pristine fuel 
cells,’’ Holloway promised.

G IN G R IC H
make a choice between “ honest 
involvement in the peace process or 
clear hostility with die United States 
of America.”

Gingrich contended the Clinton- 
Gore administration is undermining 
Israel’s security by treating “ with 
moral equivalence Palestinian 
violence and Israeli housing.”

And, Gingrich said, so do the 
media when the new housing project 
for Jews in Jerusalem is described as 
a settlement and as being in Arab east 
Jerusalem.

Clinton, low-keyed by contrast.

AUSTIN - A plan to lower local school property taxes by more than 
$3 billion a year - and pay for it with an expanded business tax and more 
state sales taxes - is inching its way toward the full House. The House 
Committee on Revenue and Public Education Funding today continues 
work on the proposal, including a massive rewrite of the state tax system 
and a constitutional amendment for voters’ approval.

WASHINGTON - A Tbxan at its helm, the national campaign committee 
for House Democratic candidates funneled more campaign cash to Texas 
than any other state during the 19% election cycle.

AUSTIN - Texas colleges and universities could once again consider 
race in admissions under a bill before a House committee. Action on the 
bill, which adopts language from a court decision in a case known as 
Hop wood, was pending before the panel.

AUSTIN - Barbecue sauce never stood a chance. The House State, 
Federal and International Relations Committee approved resolutions that 
would make picante sauce the official state sauce, the Texas Sweet Onion 
the state vegetable and the buckminsterfullerene or “buckyball” the official 
state molecule. The measures will next be voted on by the full House.

SAN MARCOS • A group of community activists have taken their 
battle for free speech to the airwaves, taking over a FM designation that 
the Federal Communications Commission had planned to assign to a new 
station in Round Rock.

QUINTANA, Texas - A nine-hour standoff on a Texas beach ended 
when officers used a flash-bang bomb to distract a suicidal teenager from 
Kansas long enough for officers to seize the youth and free a 13-year-old 
runaway girl.

AUSTIN - Pronouncing high school proms and graduations as nights 
to remember, law enforcement officials introduced a plan to make the 
memories a little clearer. The TABC on Tuesday announced its “Operation 
Safe Prom-Safe Graduation.”

AUSTIN - The optimism of a recently bustling oilpatch is tinged with 
lingering fears of growing U.S. dependence on foreign erode and the continued 
decline of Texan production, a state of the-industry meeting showed.

TYLER - A 21 -year-old white man has been sentenced to 37 1/2 years 
in prison after he was convicted of urging a drinking buddy to murder 
a randomly selected homeless black man.

WASHINGTON - Home prices nationally kept up with inflation last 
year But values in some cities - notably in upstate New York and Texas - 
dropped while others in the Midwest and South steeply appreciated.

urged that his quiet diplomacy in 
trying to reopen Mideast peace talks 
not be written off as a failure.

.. I >
“ I would not conclude from the 

fact that I’m giving very noncommit
tal answers that I don’t think there’s 
a chance that we’ll get it going 
again,” he said at a news conference. 
“ I think there’s a very decent chance 
that we can.”

Hasan Abdel-Rahman, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
representative in Washington, and 
Han an Ashrawi, a senior Palestinian 
official and spokeswoman, brought 
Ross a message from Arafat.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Texas Lottery: 

8-13-28-31-37 
(eight, thirteen, twenty-eight, 

thirty-one, thirty-seven)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

0-7-5
(zero, seven, five)
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D is c u s s in g  healthcare
Hereford Regional Medical Center sponsored a Health Fair in the Hereford Community Center 
Tuesday. More than 30 exhibitors participated in the fair, where free healthcare information 
and health screenings were given to the public. Here, from left, Hereford Emergency Medical 
Services Paramedic Joe Hamby, Gloria Hunter and Grace Bennett discuss the Vial of Life.*
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J u n io r  M iss  w in n e rs
Samarah Sciumbato, center, daughter o f Albert and Betty Sciumbato, was the w inner in the 
Junior Miss division of the Little Miss Hereford Pageant held Saturday at the HISD Administration 
Building. Junior Miss contestants must be 7th, 8th or 9th graders. First runner up was Kristin 
Casey, right, daughter o f Butch and Sherri Casey. Second runner up was Shayla Moore, left, 
daughter o f Will and Shelly Fellers.

W in n e rs in  L ittle  P rin ce s s  d iv is io n
Jam i Nicole Riley, center, daughter o f Richard and Angie Riley, placed first in the Little 
Princess division o f the Little Miss Hereford Pageant. Little Princess contestants are 4th, 
5th and 6th graders. First runner up was Bianca Jasmine Riley, right, also daughter of Richard 
and Angie Riley. Second runner up was Stacy Ann Zepeda, left, daughter o f Robert and Ana 
Zepeda.

Senior Citizens
MENUS

THURSDAY-Meat loaf, great 
northern beans, mixed greens, 
cabbage/green pepper slaw, onion 
slices, combread, mixed fruit; or 
smothered chicken.

FRIDAY-Salmon loaf, au gratin 
potatoes, buttered peas, stewed 
tomatoes, dill pickle spears, 
combread, apricot tapioca; or beef- 
ham loaf, apricots.

MONDAY-Chicken fillet, baked 
potato with topping, okra and 
tomatoes, coleslaw, biscuit, ice cream 
with fruit topping; or hamburger 
steak, peaches.

TUESDAY-Roast turkey, giblct 
gravy, combread dressing, green 
beans, cranberry gelatin salad, angel 
food cake, rolls; or D’zerta Jello.

WEDNESDAY-Mexican stack, 
Spanish rice, pinto beans, salad 
fixings, tostados, pineapple oatmeal 
cookies; or turkey stack, vanilla 
wafers.

ACTIVITIES
THURSDAY-Pool c lasses, 

exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., oil 
painting 9-11 a.m., choir practice 1-2 
p.m.,HSCA board meeting 12 noon. 
Blood pressure 9 a.m.-12 noon, Thrift 
Shop open 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m., Thrift Shop open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Wildflowcr Tour.

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 a.m..doll class 1-4 p.m., 
Hereford Retired School Employees 
Association 11 a.m.-l p.m.

TUESDAY-Puol classes, exercise 
class 10-10:45 a.m.. Miracle Ear 10 
a.m.-12 noon, decorative tole painting

/ i

DALEINET. SPRINGER
In-’imni,v >/n. ih-t----------

SPRIN G ER IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y

204 N. Mom Street • 806-3647676

1-3 p.m.. Diabetic Support Group 1 exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., 
p.m. ceramics 1-3 p.m., birthday social 11

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, a.m.-12:30 p.m.

FOR ROBBERY
Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units

Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing you of precious energy 
dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the world's most

energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% 
on your cooling costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special 
offer from your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

G et a FREE
COLOR TV
when you purchase any new, 
high-efficiency Carrier air con
ditioning system (12 SEER or 

higher) for your home
Oflw Iipiris 4/25/97.

a t
u fh w e s t  

D e a le r s

COMFORT AIR
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

1913 I . IIW Y 60

3 6 4 - 8 3 4 4
V...TACLB0I2320C

----------- ------------f -Y ~
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Ann Landers
Parental abandonment can have 
profound impact

I recently saw 
two interviews on TV that prompted 
me to write about the effect of 
parental abandonment on children, a 
subject I know a lot about. When my 
oldest son, “ Bob," was only 9 
months old, I divorced his father 
because of his perpetual infidelity and 
unemployment He made no child 
support payments and never contacted 
us again. At the time, I believed my 
love for my son would be enough and 
it wouldn’t matter that his father had 
dropped out of his life.

Bob’s problems began in high 
school with heavy drinking, fighting, 
failing grades and depression. We 
went to counseling together, which 
revealed that the root of his explosive 
anger was his sense of abandonment 
by his father. Bob refused to talk 
about this because it was too painful.

One of the TV interviews I 
mentioned was with the comic 
Rodney Dangerfield, whp said his 
father was never around and quickly 
added that he didn’t want to talk 
about it further because it was too 
difficult. At 74, he still feels the sting 
of abandonment.

The other interview was with NBA 
star Dennis Rodman. When asked 
about his explosive temper, he said 
he didn’t believe he had any 
behavioral problems. It was like 
watching my teen-age son -  the same 
denial and anger. I learned in reading 
about Dennis that his father was 
never around and his mother had to 
raise him alone.

I hope schoolteachers, parents, 
coaches and others will realize when 
dealing with problem students that 
parental abandonment can have a 
profound negative impact, no matter 
how good a job the remaining parent 
does. If I had known this many years 
ago, I might have handled Bob’s 
problems better. -  K.S.

Dear K.S.: Thank you fora letter 
that is sure to help parents understand 
the ramifications of abandoning a 
child.

Here’s an update on NBA star 
Dennis Rodman. His father, whom he 
had not seen since he was 2 years old, 
came to Chicago to watch his son 
play a few weeks ago. Dennis did 
exceptionally well that night but 
refused to meet with his father. Too 
bad. It could have been the beginning 
of the healing process, which would 
have benefited all concerned.

Dear Landers: Your advice 
to “ K.C. in Washington” about 
handling her argumentative parents 
was only partly useful. I, too, had 
argumentative parents. They were 
fine parents but not very good friends 
to each other.

Growing up, I had no control over

their behavior, but once I married and 
had children of my own, things 
changed. When my 6-year-old 
daughter told me she gets upset when 
she sees her grandparents fight, I 
knew it was time to get involved.

I spoke to my parents on the phone 
and said, ‘‘By the way, there's 
something I need to say to you both. 
I’m tired of the way you two argue 
constantly, even in public. It bothered 
me as a child, and now it is bothering 
my kids. From now on, when you are 
in my home, you will not argue, you 
will not be unkind to one another, and 
you will respect the peace of my 
house. Is that clear?”

I was terrified, but I stood my 
ground. Things have improved 
dramatically since then, and our visits

are much more enjoyable. -  Found 
Peace in Richmond, Va.

Dear Richmond: A million thanks 
for writing. Your letter is going to 
encourage others whose parents 
bicker and quarrel to speak up and 
say. “No more of this will be 
tolerated. Our children don’t see 
battling in our home, and we don't 
want them to see it from you. Thank 
you very much.” That should do it.

When planning a wedding, who 
pays for what? Who stands where? 
“The Ann Landers Guide for Brides’’ 
has all the answers. Send a self-ad
dressed, long, business-size envelope 
and a check Or money order for $3.73 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Brides, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562.

Avivamiento Evarigelistico
R e v iv a l

"CR ISTO  ES LA  RESPUESTA  "

presen tando

■ Reverend -

P a b lo

G a r c ia

ABRIL 11-13
VIERNES SABADO DOMINGO
7:00 P.M. 7:00 P.M. 11:00 A.M.

6:00 P.M.

MISIONBAUTISTA NUEVA VIDA
201 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE

Cooling the Great Southwest!

When Neighbors Care for Neighbors. . .
compassionate, loving care is the rule -  not trie exception!
Hereford Regional Medical Center puts patients first. At your home
town hospital, you’re more than a statistic, room number or disease. 
You’re a friend and a neighbor...

AND W E NEVER F O R G E T IT !

Y ou C a n  C o u n t  O n  U s j
r ’j  I Hereford Regional 

* Medical Center

"N eighbors Caring For N eighbors

801 East 3rd Street • (806) 364-2141

\
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Sports
not r to throw  in Herd towel

By TOMMY WELLS

O i paper, the Hereford White- 
face baseball lean looks like the 
Titanic. More than once il has 
appeared to have been hit amkfafap 
by an iceberg and oa the verge of
staking

That’s oa paper - aad not real 
life, according to Whiteface head 
coach Here Rodriguez.

I t ’s just been a play here or an 
error their," said Rodriguez. “We 
could easily be 3-3 in district light 
now if we had managed to make a 
play or two. 1 really fed like we can

play in this district"
Rodriguez has a point. Despite 

lopsided losses to Randall and 
Caprock, the Whitefaces have not 
been dominated by any team, la 
fact, no team — without a bit of 
Hereford help — has mnmgcd to 
n a  away from the H ad. In Here
ford* s six district setbacks, the 
Whitefaces have been ootscored by 
a 52-21 dip. Of those 52 runs given 
up by the Herd, 34 have come via 
errors or auecues.

Those things, and a 10-game los
ing streak, make it even more 
im portant for Hereford to bear

I really feel like 
we can play in 

this district

HHS head baseball coach 
on Hereford’s season

down and pipy fundamental base- 
baR Rodriguez aid .

"We just need to make the funda- 
mental plays and try and get some 
confidence back in our game," he 
said. "We want to win a game and 
get some respect back. It’s been a 
long time since we’ve won"

Dae to recent inclement weather, 
Hereford will get a lot of chances lo 
find their first district wins this 
weekend. The Whkefaces are slated 
to travel to Dumas tomorrow to 
make up a game postponed due to 
rain. Rom there, they will travel lo 
Canyon on Friday and then return

home Saturday to face Borger.
“We need to win all seven of oar 

remaining games if we want to have 
a shot at the playoffs," Rodriguez 
said “I don’t think we're out of it, 
but we do need to win them all or 
we'll be through."

The Whiteface bats have returned 
to the scene over the past two 
games. Hereford had cranked out 
nearly 10 bits apiece in their last

two outings and scored 14 runs. 
Leading the HHS assault is lead-off 
hitter Tate Head, who managed to 
reach base and score in almost 
every game he has played this Call, 
and Andrew Ramirez.

If bad weather should strike the 
area again and force another round 
of postponements, Hereford could 
wind up their season by playing 
seven games in 15 days.

Bezner, Lady Whitefaces closing in 
on another berth in Region I-4A field

By TOMMY WELLS 
M anning Editor

DUMAS - When it comes to 
qualifying for the Region I-4A Golf 
Tournament, the Hereford Lady 
Whitefaces are regarded by many as 
h e  closest thing to a dynasty. And 
well they should be, the Lady 
Whitefaces have qualified for the 
postseason party every year hut one 
since...well, since the moon was the 
size of a marble.

Or at least since 1985.
With that in mind, it should come 

as no surprise that the Hereford 
bnksters are just 18 holes — or one 
round — of good golf play away 
from making it back to regional for 
the 12th time in 13 years. The Lady 
Whitefaces stand in second place 
beading into Thursday’s final round 
of the District 1-4A race. They hold 
a 23-stroke lead on Randall for the 
1-4A runner-up spot.

"I think they’re doing a good 
job," said Hereford head coach 
Stacy Bixler. "They’re playing very 
good golf right now. They just need 
to relax and play like they have 
been.” he added

The Hnal leg of the 1-4A race is 
slated to be held tomorrow at

DISTRICT 1-4AGOLF
(After 3 rounds)

Girls
T u n ---------------- M l J M 2 J M T .T o t
1. Pampa ........... 3 6 9 .3 6 4  ..349 -1082
2 . Harafard........3 7 5 . 403..365  -1143

3 . Randal..........4 0 9 .3 9 2  ..369 -1169
4 . Borgar.......... .401 .402 ..407 1210
5 Pampa J V .....434 .423 .396 -1243
6 Haraford JV ...4 6 5 . 4 67 .432  -1364
7. Canyon.........464 ..460 ..416 -1340
8 . Dumas..........455 .472 ..393 -1320
9  Caprock ..........4 9 7 . 469 .452  -1364
10. Randal JV  ....510 ..519 ..464 -1513 
Boigar JV ......... ..459 ..463 ..-NS • 922

HEREFORD PLAYERS 
Jacqua Baznar....85 ...9 7 ....8S - 270 
A. KMngsworth ...96 ....99....90  - 205 
Staphania Bixtar.96 ...106  .93 -2 9 5
KattaBona........103 .101 .94  - 296
Lindsay Ward....90 ...112..96  - 306

Comanche Trails Municipal Golf 
Course in Amarillo. Tec time is 
slated for 9 a.m. with a shotgun 
start.

The Pampa Lady Harvesters have 
all but locked up at least the No. 2

seed in loop play. The Lady Har
vesters hold a 63-stroke lead o v a  
Hereford, and a 86- stroke advan
tage ova Randall.

With the wind calmer than in the 
two previous rounds, Pampa padded 
its lead Saturday. The Lady Har
vesters, who had entered the third 
leg of the district tournament hold
ing a 45-stroke lead ova Hereford, 
hammered out a tournament-low 
round of 349 and finished the first 
three stages with a total of 1.082. 
The Lady Whitefaces, despite trim
ming 38 shots from their previous 
effort, carded a 365 and went into 
the final round with a combined 
score of 1,143.

Randall is third overall at 1,169, 
while Borger stands in fourth at 
1,210.

Jacquc Bc/ncr continued her bid 
to qualify for regional on the indi
vidual level. The Hereford star shot 
a third-round mark of 88 and moved 
to within one stroke of Pampa’s 
Christina Gage for the No. 2 medal
ists position. Bc/ner has a three-day 
total of 270. Randall’s Kaccy Hen
derson leads the medalist race with 
a mark of 259.

Amy Killingsworth posted her

Whiteface boys tied for third heading 
into tomorrow’s District 1-4A finale

DUMAS - With three rounds 
qndev their belt, the Hereford 
Whitrfaces find themselves right 

they wanted to be when the 
D istrict 1-4A golf tournament 
bcganV- right in the middle of the 
race for the district championship. .

Hereford, which is gunning for its 
12th spot in the Region 1-4A tour
nament in the last 13 years, is in a 
tic for third place in the overall 
team standings as the district tour
nament heads into its final round 
tomorrow. The Whitefaces turned in 
a round of 331 Saturday in Dumas 
and tied Canyon with a three-round 
total of 1.006 • just two strokes 
behind Randall and Pampa. who are 
tied for second.

HHS head coach Stacy Bixler 
isn’t sweating bullets of the 
prospects of having to climb over 
three teams in order to claim at least 
the No. 2 seed in district. It’s some
thing his team has done before.

"I think they have a good shot at

it (making regional),” he said. "We 
just have to play a good round, and 
play like wc can. It just tests your 
composure. I think you can always 
try to improve you game. It’s a lot

like football where you try and 
eliminate turnovers. If we can elim
inate some of our mistakes and play

See BOYS, Page 5

[tf Drain all gear boxes 
B3 Re-fill with new oil 
Qfl Check tire pressure 
(El Check Vjoints

ower (El Check all electrical 
»<oi not Mu** connections

/ e t a factory tra ined  Z im m atic servicem an g e t your cen te r p ivot 
ready for th is irrigation season!

3640866 WINGET PUMP.
We service a ll brands, and stock a la rgc inventory o f repair parts.

'H E  R O A D

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.
9 i  i'l

,  ' a v .
• Al 176 Pages In full color
• Each page measures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many

dVferent features
THE ROADS O f TEXAS m 9W culnwW or of • mammoti 

preyed VmI h s  W o M d  m n v  ndwfkiM tor over two yvtrt W on  
you gat yaw copy Of THE ROADS OF TEXAS youl wonder how you 
ever tiaweied Ow awe w »w u i«

TNa ITS  page adaa contatf map* that ahow Pta enmptaw 
Texas road wratani (aB 704 000 meet) j* j»  mat about every cay and 
commuWyt faaaa M M  Untvermy C»fi<>g'*prw:« Laboratory Matt 
mambart producad fha mapa baa a a on cotady maps troth Vw Slats 
Oapattmani of ta ^ way* and PubNc Transportation The 
■hown aaa anwtng county and local roadr M ss. tsa 
awaama dams hwonc aass pumping Masons go* 
enmstanaa mstaa and many odtsr taaturaa loo mawaaoua a 

. . . . . .

AVAILABLE HOW
AT TMS H B H F O M

S r  14.95
CMtarOMOMri

best effort of the tournament in the 
third round. She fired off a round of 
90 - bettering her previous best of 
96 in the opening stage of the 1-4 A 
marathon by better six.

"I feel good about her chances (at 
medaling), Bixler stated. "She’s 
playing well right now. I think she’s 
going to come out and have a good 
round Thursday.”

Stephanie Bixler, Katie Bone and 
Lindsay Ward also posted their best 
scores of the tournament. Bixler 
notched a third-round score of 93, 
while Bone and Ward finished at 94 
and 96, respectively.

The HHS junior varsity is sixth 
after the first three rounds. The 
Lady Whitefaces scored a total of 
443 Saturday, upping their tourna
ment total to 1,354 - just 12 stroked 
behind Pampa, the highest seeded 
JV squad going into tomorrow’s 
finale.

Kristen Cole led the Lady White- 
face JV with a round of 98. Jennifer 
Phipps and Michelle Bixler each 
carded a 106. Lisa Coneway and 
Sheena Stokes also played well.

rvceo w B iciurniiiire; rieretora siurniiure 
■I w e  affw a wtte whctlaa, — d Uwy Ie tHe 
yaa la stop throaffc ads la Tbc Bread. For 
Bart bays la fbraltarc, look to Tbe Bread!

There's A Deal 
Waiting for You
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, whether 

your buying or selling...

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

Call 364-2030

Now is the time for Pond and Lake stocking 
of Hybrid Bluegill, Florida Hybrid Bass, Channel 
Catfish, Fathead Mkinowa, Triploid Grass Carp 
and Black Crappie. Parnd required lor Triploid Crass Carp.

The Hybrid Blueg'U can REACH the- '.eight of 2' to 3 lbs 
•

include spacing mats, turtle traps fish traps liquid fertilizer pond and lake 
surveys and gift certificates

- DELIVERY WILL BE THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH
at the times Istad for the foUowing towns and locations.

Canyon • Consumari Fuai Assoc. Hereford • Country Store 
655-2134 ‘ 7:30 to 830 am 364-6442 • 9:30 to 10:30 am

Friona* HF-Pro Animal Health Muleshoe • Wiedebush & Co.
800-433-2950* 11:00 am to 1230 pm . 272-4281 • 1:00 to 230 pm

Sudan • Fanner* Coop Sudan • 227-2461 • 230 pm to 3:30 pm

To ptaca your order cal: 405-777-2202 *Tol free 1-800433-2950 
Fax: 405-777-2899. Or oontact your local teed dealer.

Fidmy oocautet aroiteE. Di«>oune4FwO»ba»yiraa^ abU onlagw ordwa.

DUNN'S FISH FARMS, INC
P O Box 85 • Fittstown OK 74842

STAGNER-CARR M OTORS, INC.
D .O .T . Inspections 

Available

B U IC K  ★  P O N T IA C  f t  G IW C  GMPorl.ond 
142 N. Miles • Hereford, Texos • 806-364-0990 Service
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BASEBALL

Americani League
East Oivtalon

W L PCI GB
Baltimore 4 2 .667
Boaton 4 3 .871 1/2
Detroit 3 4 .429 1 1/2
New York 3 4 .429 1 1/2
Toronto 2 3 .400 1 1/2

Tuesday's Games
Toronto 100, Washington 94 
Miami 94, Now Jarsay 92 
Cleveland 93, New York 73 
Orlando 97, MRwautes 82 
Dallas 87, Portland 82 
San Antonio 96, Danvsr 90 
Phoenix 116, Minnasota 107 
Houston 127, L A  Cipparo 1 17 
LA. Lahore 109, Golden State 86 
Sacremsnto 109, Vancouver 93

Cantral Division

Mihwaukoo 
Cisvoland 
Minnasota 
Kansas City 
Chicago

W L Pet GB Atlanta at Phtedaiphto, 7:30 p.m.
3 2 .800 Boaton at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
4 3 .671 Chicago at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.m
4 3 .571 L A  Latere at Utah, 6 p.m.
3 3 .600 1/2 Thursday's Gamas
2 3 .400 1 Orlando at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Wast Division
W L Pet GB

Oakland 4 3 .571
Anahaim 3 4 .429 7
Seattle 3 4 .429 1
Texas 2 3 .400 1

Tuas day’s Gamss
Toronto at Chicago Whits Sox, ppd., 

cold weather
Boston 13, Oaidand 7
Ssattlo 14, Cisvsiand 6
Anahsim 10, N.Y. Yankass 9, 12 

innings
Only gamss schsdulsd

Wsdnssday’s Gamas
Minnasota (Tewksbury 0>1) at Dstrort 

(Moshisr 0-0), 1:06 p.m.
Toronto (Clsmsns 1-0) at Chicago 

Whits Sox (Alvarez 0-1), 2:05 p.m.
Boston (Sals 1-0) at Oakland (Kareay 

0-0), 6:15 p.m.
Cisvsiand (Colon 0-0) at Ssattis (Wol

cott 0-1), 6:35p.m.
Tsxas (B.Witt 0-0) at Milwaukss 

(D'Amico 0-0), 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Ka mis ruse Id 0-0) at Kansas 

City (Rosado 0-0), 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankass (D.Wslls 0-0) at Ana

hsim (Watson 0-0), 10:35 p.m.

National Laagua 
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Florida 6 1 857
Atlanta 5 2 .714 T
Montreal 3 4 .429 3
Now York 3 5 .375 3 1/2
F’hiladelphia 3 5 .375 3 1/2

Cantral Division
W L Pet. GB

Houston 5 2 .714
Cincinnati 3 4 .429 2
Pittsburgh 3 4 .429 2
St. Louis 1 6 .143 4
Chicago 0 7 .000 5

Wast Division
W L Pet. GB

Colorado 5 2 .714
Los Angeles 5 3 .625 1/2
San Diego 5 3 .625 1/2
San Fran. 4 3 .571 1

Tussday’s Gamss
Florida 5, Chicago Cubs 3 
Atlanta 4, Houston 2 
St. Louis 2, Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 2, San Diogo 0 
N.Y. Mats 5, Los An gates 3 
Philadelphia 2, San Francisco 1 

Only gamss schsdulsd 
Wednesday's Gamss 

Philadslphia (Munoz 0-1) at San Fran
cisco (RustorO-O), 3:35 p.m.

Cincinnati (Bonss 0-0) at Colorado 
(M.Thompson 1-0), 5:05 p.m.

Houston (Kite 0-1) at Atlanta (Nsagls 
0-0), 7:40 p.m.

N.Y. Mats (Mlicki 0-0) at Los Angslss 
(Park 0-1), 10:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Loaiza 0-0) at San Disgo 
(Worrell 1-0), 10:35 p.m.

Only gamss schsdulsd

BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division

x-Miami
x-Naw York
Orlando
Washington
Now Jersey
Philadelphia
Boston

W
58
53
42
39
23
21
13

23 697 5
34 .553 16
37 .513 19
52 .307 34 1/2
54 .280 36 1/2
63 .171 45

Central Division
y-Chicago 66 10 868
x-Detroit 51 24 680 14 1/2
x-Atianta 51 24 .680 14 1/2
x-Charlotte 49 26 653 16 1/2
Cleveland 39 37 .513 27
Indiana 37 38 493 26 1/2
Milwaukee 29 46 .387 36 1/2
Toronto 28 46 .368 38

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
x-Utah 58 17 773
x-Houston 52 24 .684 6 1/2
Minnesota 37 39 .487 21 1/2
Dallas 23 53 .303 35 1/2
Denver 20 56 .263 38 1/2
San Antonio 20 56 .263 381/2
Vancouver 12 66 .154 47 1/2

Pacific Division
x-L.A. Lakers 52 24 .684
x-Seattle 52 24 684
x-Portland 45 33 .577 8
x-Phoenix 37 39 .487 15
L A. Clippers 34 42 .447 18
Sacramento 31 45 .408 21
Golden State 28 41
y-clinched division tide 
x-clinched playoff berth

Mihuaulĉ r̂ i i l  Nsvr Jb  rs® y, 7:90 p.m. 
Detroit at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Ssattis at Dates, 8:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Portend at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at LA. CNppere, 10:30 p.m. 
Denver at Golden Stats, 10:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

* m sn u n
American League

DETROIT TIGERS - Signed 1B Bob 
Hamelin to a minor-league contract and 
assigned him to Toledo of the Interna
tional League.

SEATTLE MARINERS • Purchased 
the contract of RHP Dennis Martinez. 
Designated RHP Salomon Torres for 
assignment.

TEXAS RANGERS • Placed OF Wir- 
ren Newson on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to April 5. Purchased the con
tract of INF Dave Silvestri from Okla
homa City of the American Association.

National Leaaue
CINCINNATI REDS^Acquired RHP 

Scott Klingenbeck from the Minnesota 
Twins for future considerations and 
assigned him to Indianapolis of the 
American Association.

HOUSTON ASTROS • Announced the 
resignation of Steve Swisher, manager 
of New Orleans of the American Associ
ation. Named Dave Engle interim man
ager of New Orleans until Friday and 
Matt Galante manager of New Orleans, 
effective Friday.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS - Placed LHP 
Lance Painter on the 15-day disabled 
list, retroactive to April 5. Called up C 
Danny Sheaffer from Louisville of the 
American Association.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

CHARLOTTE HORNETS , Activated 
F Anthony Mason from the injured list. 
Waived F Tom Chambers.

DALLAS MAVERICKS - Activated G 
Erick Strickland from the injured list. 
Placed F Samaki Walker on the injured 
list.

FOOTBALL
-v National Football League

DALLAS COW BOYS - Signed QB 
Jason Garrett to a three-year contract 
and DE Oluwasegun (Mike) Odumuyiwa.

GREEN BAY PACKERS - Signed 
general manager Ron Wolf to a three- 
year contract extension, through 2002.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS - Siyied TE 
Paul Green to a one-year contract.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

OTTAWA SENATORS - Signed LW 
Randy Cunneyworth to a one-year con
tract.

PHOENIX COYOTES - Recalled D 
Deron Quint from Springfield of the AHL.

TEXAS LEAGUE

Texas League
Eastern Division

W L Pet. GB
Shreveport (Giants) 4 1 .800 _
Jackson (Astros) 4 2 .667 1/2
Arkansas (Cards) 1 3 .2502 1/2
Tulsa (Rangers) 1 4 .200 3

Western Division
El Paso (Brewers) 5 0 1.000 _
San Ant. (Dodgers) 3 1 .7501 1/2
Midland (Angels) 1 4 .200 4
Wichita (Royals) 0 4 .0004 1/2

Tuesday’s Games 
Shreveport 6, Jackson 2 
San Antonio at Wichita, ppd., snow 
El Paso 12, Midland 1 
Only games scheduled

Wednesday's Games 
Jackson at Shreveport 
Arkansas at Tulsa 
San Antonio at Wichita 
Midland at El Paso 
Thursday's Games 
Jackson at Shreveport 
Arkansas at Tulsa 
San Antonio at Wichita 
Midland at El Paso

To  have your local 
results appear in the 
Hereford Brand call 

364-2030

Illegal Notice
It 's  Illega l to advertise how much 

over cost a dealership is se lling its  
cars fo r. So if you want to know 

just HOW LOW our mark-up is, call 
Western Ford today.

Prices So Low They're Ille g a l!
806-364-3673

well, we can make il,”
“It’s sort of the same situation we 

were in here in our tournament We 
were down going into lire final 
round. Our kids responded to that 
and did well,” he added.

The Whitefaces, hampered by a 
stiff wind late in the meet, finished 
fifth in the standings in Saturday’s 
third round.

Borger leads the overall race for 
the district crown, having compiled 
a total of 984 through the first three 
stages. They highlighted their 
impressive run with a stellar effort 
Saturday. The Bulldogs shot a tour
nament-best of 3IS over the 18-hole 
course.

Even so, Borger is far from a 
lock. The Bulldogs hold a slim 18- 
stroke lead over Randall and 
Pampa, and just a 20-stroke advan
tage of the Whitefaces and Canyon.

“I feel like we’re still'in  it,” 
Bixler said.

One HHS player who is definitely 
eyeing a postseason bid is Keith 
Riley. The Whitefacq. standout 
turned in a third-round score of 86 
and moved into a tie with Caprock’s 
Jeremy Dodeavy for the district’s 
top spot.

The top two individuals, as well 
as the top two teams, advance to the 
Region 1-4A Golf Tournament in

DISTRICT 1-4A GOLF
(After 3 rounds)

Boys
1 m m ................ .Rd1..Rd2.Rd3-Tot
1. Borger........... 337.332..316 • 964
2. Randal.......... 337 ..341 .326 -1004
2. Pampa.......... 343.341.320 -1004
3. Hereford.!........337.336..331 -1006
3. Canyon......... .342 ..339..326 -1006
6. Cap rock......... 380 ..367..342 -1049
7. Pampa J V ......366.346 .346 -1060
8. Borger JV ....... 394 ..366..347 -1057
9. Hereford JV....358.365 .345 -lo58
10. Randal JV ... 356.389..347 -1072
11. Canyon JV....366 .391.370 -1117
12. Dumas........ 417.400. .361 -1178
13. Caprock J V ...433.498..406 -1237
14. Dumaa J V ....492 .497 ..463 -1442

HEREFORD PLAYERS
Keith Riley.......... 79 ... 83 ....80 - 242
Greg Reinert......62 ....84....89 -255
Jeremiah Baros...89 ....83 ....81 • 253 
C. Schumacher .90 ...68....81 -259 
H. Henderson.!....87 .. .94 ....90 • 271

two weeks. The 1-4A event is 
scheduled to be played at the River
side Country Club in San Angelo on 
April 21-22.

In addition to Riley, the White- 
faces also have two other golfers

Cut forces Tyson to postpone 
boxing rematch with Holyfield

LAS VEGAS (AP) •« Evander 
Holyfield had to wait five years to 
beat Mike Tyson after their first 
fight was postponed. So a 56-day 
delay didn’t look so bad this time 
around.

’i t  isn’t going to deter him from 
beating Mike Tyson again,” Holy- 
field’s attorney, Jim Thomas, said. 
“He’s just going to have to do it a 
little later.”

Tyson was forced to postpone his 
scheduled May 3 rematch with 
Holyfield on Tuesday after a cut 
suffered last month on a head butt 
in sparring refused to heal. -

Now, the two fighters are sched
uled to meet June 28 at the MGM 
Grand Garden for the WBA heavy
weight title that Holyfield won by> 
stopping Tyson in a shocking upset 
last November.

“What can I do? These things

HYSA to hold Cinco De Mayo tourney
The Hereford Youth Soccer 

Association will be holding a Cinco 
De Mayo Tournament on May 3-4. 
Enrollment will be limited. Teams 
will be admitted on a first-come, 
first-served basis. The entry fee for 
the event is set at $100 per team, 
due at the time of registration. 
Deadline for registering is April 19. 
1997.

Rosters for the event will be 
required 15 minutes prior to the 
start of the first game. All players

must be registered through the 
North West Texas Soccer Associa
tion.

The HYSA Cinco De Mayo 
Tournament will have three divi
sions, including an Adult Co-cd; an 
Under-19, and a Under-10 classifi
cation.

Teams wishing to enter the tour
nament should mail their registra
tion to: Emilio Romero, Box 2104, 
Hereford, Texas, 79045, or call 
(806) 364-8736.

The Affordable 
tommuracanons 

Solution!
Area wide paging only..

b r ^ '

•The Advantages:
lited Pages! •  Home Town Service! 
•  Quality Motorola Pagers!

Pager ana Cellular Accessories!

•  Unlimited

" K C C ™
Activation 
In April!

FEE Activation on Cellular Phones Too!
Hicks Communications

HICKS WELL SERVICE, INC.
608 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-5090

Vif i • \'isU . ' vcl • if V. ./<

within striking distance of the No. 2 
seed in district Greg Reinart -and 
Jeremiah Barns shot rounds of 89 
and 81, respectively, and climbed to 
within 12 strokes of the individual 
honors. Reinart stands at 255 over 
the first'three rounds. Baros checks 
in at 253.

Cory Schumacher and Heath 
Henderson also played well Satur
day. Schumacher fired an 81, while 
Henderson carded a 90.

The HHS junior varsity continued 
to play well, also. Hereford, behind 
a round of 78 from Cody Sargent, 
climbed to ninth in the overall team

standings. They rank third-among 
all JV squads entered with a tally of
1,058.

Randy Mason and Cal Wallace 
had strong performances for the 
HHS squad. Mason shot an 89 and
upped his total to 268, while Wal
lace chipped in a thud-round mark 
of 86 and climbed to 273 overall.

Bryant McNutt and Kent Reinart 
also played wall.

The final leg of the District 1-4A 
Tournament is scheduled to begin 
tomorrow morning at 9 a m. at the 
Comanche Trails Municipal Golf 
Course in Amarillo.

happen” said Tyson, a mark clearly 
visible on his left eye. *

Indeed they do in boxing, 
although they seem to happen to 
Tyson more often than to other 
fighters. ■> '

Ever since his first fight with 
Frank Bruno was postponed nearly 
a decade ago, Tyson has postponed 
a total of seven fights for various 
reasons. It marked the second time 
he had postponed a fight with Holy- 
field, who he was originally set to 
meet in 1991 before suffering 
bruised ribs.

This time, it was a head butt in 
sparring March 17 that first cut 
Tyson around his left eye. He had it 
stitched up and stopped sparring for 
two weeks, but reopened the cut last 
Wednesday in another sparring ses
sion. He received 10-12 stitches to 
close the wound.
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Theater group bridges cultural gap
hoods or groups, partly with the idea 
of attracting children to the art.

P ra ctice  m akes p e rfe ct
Jane Hays, wearing her poodle skirt, practices her part in the 
Toys *n Treasures musical. The first-grade, second-grade and 
third-grade students will perform in the musical, which will 
be at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Church of the Nazarcne sanctuary. 
Polly Hays is the director.

f Names in the News 1
NEW YORK (AP) - Billy Bob 

Thornton's “Sling Blade” has him 
doing the Hollywood hustle.

“ I'm headed to get my tuxedo 
fitted for the Oscars,” Thornton told 
the Daily News in a hurried interview 
via earphone. “I’m kind of late on the 
deal. I mean, everyone else had theirs 
for a month.”

Just days before Monday’s 
Academy Awards ceremony, 
Thornton relished the impact 
independent films are having on the

industry. „
“I guess a lot of people are getting 

tired waiting around for the studios 
to get with it,” Thornton said in the 
story published Sunday. “ People 
want to see regular movies again. 
They’ve been bombed out by these 
action movies. They want to see 
movies about people.”

' Thornton was nominated for best 
actor and best adapted screenplay for 
the story of a retarded man with 
homicidal tendencies.

WACO, Texas - Staring straight 
ahead, Jenni Cates dips into her 
chocolate pudding and fires off the 
lines of the general she will become 
on stage.

It’s shortly after 5 p.m., the 
beginning of her actress workday, and 
the Waco High School junior wants 
a few more moments with the script

Cates is one of more than a dozen 
teen-agers who work in Imagine 
Nation Theatre, a new company 
designed to provide theater experi
ence in a multicultural environment.

Public performances of the 
company’s first production, “ Under 
the Sycamore free,” will be April 
3,4 and 5 in the downtown Waco 
Hippodrome Annex next door to the 
Waco Hippodrome Theater.

“We want it to be a way for kids 
from different cultural backgrounds 
to come together,” said Rob Dippel, 
executive director of the Waco 
Hippodrome Theatre. “Celebrate the 
diversity that exists here rather than 
stay so divisive.”

This is a professional gig: Students 
work on an hourly basis for minimum 
wage.

The program is the theater part of 
the Waco BRIDGE - Building 
Resources in Developing General 
Education - project, aimed at 
developing and supporting commu
nity-based arts education programs 
to stimulate artistic activity and 
awareness in low-income and 
underserved areas.

Funding for Imagine Nation comes 
from the city of Waco, the Texas 
Commission on the Arts, the Cooper 
Foundation and the Heart of Texas 
Council of Governments.

Diversity enriches the process of 
acting, said students in the company.

“ You get input from different 
backgrounds, cultures, not just the 
same people,” said Tashalida Busby, 
a Waco High junior, who is playing 
the queen in “Under the Sycamore 
Tree.”

“ If everyone’s from the same 
background, everyone would know 
what to look forward to,” she said. 
“ Every day is something different 
here. No two people in this room look
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the same or act the same.”
Part of the program focuses on 

at-risk youth: Fifteen students from 
the Waco Independent School 
District's secondary Alternative 
School work three afternoons a week 
on scenes, improvisation and 
technical aspects of theatre.

“ This is something totally new 
and different,” said Marcia Ander
son, WISD’s coordinator of 
alternative programs.

Anderson said the program works 
well for at-risk children, but “ I think 
it’s an excellent way to work with 
kids period.”

Imagine Nation Theatre is also 
putting together two touring 
children’s shows that will perform 
this spring for different neighbor-

‘ Theater is cool,” Dippel 
“Performing is cool. I think there’s 
still that mystique we can take 
advantage of and use.”

The lessons learned in acting and 
in studying a character can work in 
high school life too, said David 
Legore, artistic director for Imagine 
Nation Theatre.

In a rehearsal, Legore asks 
repeatedly about the goals of the 
characters and what each character 
is trying to get across. He wants 
students to look at the obstacles to 
that goal, the character’s tactics and 
expectations.

“ By learning a little bit about 
goals and obstacles from an acting

Television

standpoint, you soon know to 
translate that into your real-world 
situation.” Legore said.

The education can also touch on 
the basics of how plot develops or 
how a student comprehends a 
passage.

Through skits that require 
improvisation, youths often end up 
exploring how they respond to 
conflicts.

“This type of approach has huge 
potential for conflict resolution,” 
Legore said. “Theatre is a way in 
which we can approximate life and 
still be able to step back and say, 
’what you did here shows such and 
such tendency.”’
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Traveling show based on Patsy Cline story I ( Hints from Heloise] 
will be held Friday in HHS auditorium V-------- :---------------------------- '

The Hereford Hnind, W tdicadaj, April f ,  I f f  7-Page 7

Country music fans, young and 
old, will not want to mist a night 
of music, nostalgia aad laughter.

The Hereford Community 
Concert Association will sponsor 
The Amarillo Little Theatre’s 
(ALT) traveling show "Al
ways...Patsy Cline" at 7:30 p.m. 
April 11 in the Hereford High 
School auditorium.

Advance tickets are $5 for 
Community Concert members and 
$7 for non-members.

Individual student tickets are 
$5. Also, group rates are avail
able.

The musical is based on the 
true story of country and western 
singer Patsy Cline.

Tammy Hysmith of Fritch 
made her debut with ALT when 
it was presented on stage in 
Amarillo recently.

Hysmith wowed the audiences 
with her replication of the Cline’s 
singing.

Those who were fans of this 
country music legend will 
reminisce and enjoy the renditions 
of Cline favorites such as "Crazy" 
and "Walkin’ After Midnight" 
among more than 20 other songs.

" Always.. JPatsy Cline" centers 
around the relationdiip of Louise 
Seger (Cindy Bulla) and Cline 
from 1937, when she was just 
simply beginning her rise to fame, 
until her death in 1963.

It is a simple, heartfelt tribute 
that centers , not so much on 
Cline’s biography, but rather on 
how her music affected the lives 
of people who still find her 
classics fresh and vital today.

An ensemble of western 
musicians led by ALT Music 
Director Loren J. Strickland along 
with a technical support team 
headed by ALT’S Gregg Dunlap 
will accompany the cast.

Sell-out crowds have seen this 
show in Clarendon, Claude and 
Vega. Hereford should be no 
exception.

To purchase tickets, contact 
364-0294.364-3486,364-3717.

Dear Heloise: The following is my 
inexpensive oatmeal, for use here at 
home and also good for travel, 
psemixed and placed in plastic bags 

Generic instant oatmeal 
The following to taste: 
pound cinnamon 
brown sugar " ,  
sugar or sugar substitute 
assarted dried fruit 
dried pineapple 
other items for variety 
Mix in the amount of boiling water

to make to your liking. — Harold 
Crail, J onesboro, Ark. «**^*.> 

You can make this money-saving 
oatmeal just to your taste and with 
all kinds of flavorsl You are great to 
take the time to send in this hint, 
Harold. Thanks! — Heloise

8END A GREAT HINT TO: 
Heloise
POBox796000 *
San Antonio TX 78279-5000 
or fax it to 210-HBLO1SB

_ _

M l

Photo courteiy of Anderaon Studio
M is s  P etite  w in n e rs
Jori D anielle Porter, center, daughter of Doak and Kim Porter was the w inner in the Miss 
Petite division o f the Little Miss Hereford Pageant. M iss Petite contestants must be 1 st, 2nd 
o r 3rd graders. First runner up was Haley Ann Easley, left, daughter o f Wade and Leslie 
Easley. Second runner up was Shayla W ilcox, right, daughter o f Scott and M issy Wilcox.

The 4  To See:
Jurvy Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806)364-3161
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a wash
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Sale price starting aL
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Delirious Wheat 
Sofa, Loveseat 8  Chi

Reg $l,i99.tS

$
HOW! Similar to picture

Ashley Sofa 8  Loveseat
MU Ufa, 1 MMilri fftlar —RIMr YvDST pOTTMB IwlirCDtO^ JOfS 

greet with ony decor!
teg. $1,479.95

m Photo courtesy of Anderson Studio

W in n e rs in  C u te st M iss d iv is io n
Kayla Collier, center, daughter o f Matt and Kathleen Collier was named winner in the Cutest 
Miss division o f the Little Miss Hereford Pageant. The Cutest Miss division is open to pre-school 
and kindergarten girls. First runner up was Brittany Jones, right, granddaughter o f Ronnie 
and W anice Jones. Second runner up was Vanessa Ann Munoz, left, daughter o f Dean and 
Lisa Munoz.

Today in History

Similar to picture HOW!

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, April 9. the 

99th day of 1997. There are 266 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 9. 1865, Confederate 

Gen. Robert E. Lee surrendered his 
army to Union Gen. Ulysses S. Grant 
at Appomattox Court House in 
Virginia.

On this date:
In 1682, the French explorer 

Robert La Salle reached the 
Mississippi River.

In 1833, the nation’s first 
tax-supported public library was 
founded in Peterborough, N.H.

In 1939, singer Marian Anderson 
performed at the Lincoln Memorial 
in Washington, D.C., after she was 
denied the use of Constitution Hall 
by the Daughters of the American 
Revolution.

In 1940, Germany invaded 
Denmark and Norway.

In 1942, during World War II, 
American and Philippine defenders 
on Bataan capitulated to Japanese 
forces; the surrender was followed by 
the notorious “Bataan Death March” 
which claimed nearly 10,000 lives.

In 1947, a series of tornadoes in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas claimed 
169 lives.

In 1959, NASA announced the 
selection of America’s first seven 
astronauts: Scott Carpenter, Gordon 
Cooper, John Glenn, Gus Grissom, 
Wally Schirra, Alan Shepard and 
Donald Slayton.

In 1963, British statesman Winston 
Churchill was made an honorary U.S. 
citizen.

In 1983, the space shuttle 
Challenger ended its first mission 
with a safe landing at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California.

Ten years ago: Responding to 
charges of bugging at the new U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow, Soviet officials

displayed microphones and other 
gadgets they said were found in 
Soviet missions in the United States.

Five years ago: Former Panamani
an ruler Manuel Noriega was 
convicted in Miami of eight drug and 
racketeering charges; he is serving a 
40-year prison sentence. Britain’s 
Conservatives came from behind to 
become the first British political party 
to win four straight elections this 
century.

One year ago: In a dramatic shift 
of purse-string power. President 
Clinton signed a line-item veto bill 
into law. Dan Rostenkowski, the 
once-powerfu! House Ways and 
Means chairman, pleaded guilty to 
two mail fraud charges in a deal that 
brought with it a 17-month prison 
term.

Tbday’s Birthdays: Former U.S. 
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn., 
is 87. Playboy magazine founder 
Hugh Hefner is 71.

5 0 %  Off
Boaatiful Floral Pattora 

Sofa ft (hair by Boa<h<raft
t *  $1,729.15 Similar to picture

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCE

W. Hwy 60 •  Hereford, Texas •  NEW & USED ALL IN ONE LOCATION!!!
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Brand

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

I B U %
Since 1901 

Went Ada Do It A i

You W ant It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lae

vi -ff'I "fsj’ •> •
CLASSIRED ADS

CtaMiad atkvttarai nits m  baaed on 16
crtawrifcylrShsfflnn
and 11 owda lor aaoond pubiadion and ttM*'

iNuea, no copy dunga, draw  word adK
Tvnoo RATE MIN

1 day par word .15 aoo
«• 2 dsift par word 5 20
f  3 day* par word J 7  T V 7.40

4 (tap par wort 0.60
!> days par wort z1 11.60

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
ChweaddhpbymlaBacp^lodloiwadinol 
art in aofĉ iirordfinaafioaa wth captions, bold 
or largar typa, apadal paragraphing; al oapftal 
Mara RMaaara4.36paroofcmninch. 

LEGALS
Ad rate for lagtf nokcM an 4.60 par column inch

ERRORSI
Ewary aflort la made to aaoid anora in wad ads 
and legal nalioee AtteaMaara should cal Man- 
Non to any anora rnmeditealy after tie trat 
ineertion. WawBnolbaralponrtteformora
than one inoonect insertion. In caaeol errors by 
tie pubidwan addlbnal inaertion M  be pub-

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 

, Hereford Brand in book form.
Tbxas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 

* New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Tbxas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Copier for sale: Sharp SF760, 
includes letter and legal size trays 
and enlarges and reduces. Call 
364-2774. 33931

To give away to good home -  
Family Dog; loves people. Call
363-1002. 33936

For Sale: Green Acres Membership. 
Call 276-5808 after 6:00 pm.

33941

For Sale: Ruger Model 22/45 
Semi-Auto Stainless Steel Target 
Pistol. Bull Barrell-Adjustable 
Sights. New in Box $330.00 (Firm). 
364-5357. 33956

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
l-800-ROMANCEext5219. 33957

For Sale: Floral design couch & 
chair. (Beige & Brown in color with 
blue flowers. Like New. Call 
364-6827. 33961

Need acceptable homes for 1 yr. old 
medium size female dog and her 
two puppies. Inquire at 364-0334 or 
leave your number. 33962

DOUBLE »> SALES
C o l l  3 6 3 - 1 2 1 2  o r  3 4 4 - 4 4 5 1  o r  

3 6 4 - 0 4 3 9  ( n i g h t )

19S9 BUICK REGAL LIMITED

1995 CHEVROLET ASTRO 
CONVERSION VAN

1979 SUBURBAN

1989 BUICK RIATA
N iecar1 Watch for this o'*e"

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. * 33482

For Sale: 1994 Ford Ranger XLT, 
low mileage, great condition. Call 
after 4:00 pm. 364-8520. 33938

For Sale: 1989 Chevy 4x4, short 
bed pickup. Runs good! $7500, 
(806) 364-5324. 33949

For Sale: 1985 Buick Station 
Wagon, $2100. Clean. Good 
Condition. Call 364-1855. 33953

For Sale: 1992 GMC SLE,
Suburban (NICE). $14,500. Call 
647-3260. 33958

For Sale: 1994 Chevrolet Silverado, 
extended cab. (Nice). $14,900. Call 
647-3260. 33959

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath house in 
NW area. Storage Bldg., Sprinkler 
in back yard, new roof. Call 
578-4206. 33829

Single Parent/Parent 
Program

Special financing on new & used 
mobile homes. Call...
1-800-372-1491

ZERO DOWN
Land & Horn Pacta gas
Double wtdes & single widee, 

rural areas only. Cal...
OAKW OOD HOMES 

1-800-372-1491
5300 AmariWo Blvd. E. 
Amario, Texas 79107
IN m  *H pmmm.

16 Wide, $19,999, storm 
windows, extra insulation, 

best value at Poitales Homes 
1-600-067-6639.

FREE DELIVERY!! DL366.

Portales Hom es
Fleetwood Home Center

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo. Tx ■ 800-372-1491 
192 mo«.. 11.78 APB. <2,000 dn.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

A C R O SS ' $6 Nonpay-
1 Swindle ing work?
S Train 38 Spooky

units 39 Staghorn.
for one

40 Bound
41 Slippery 

swimmers
DOW N

1 Garden 
sights

2 London's 
—  Garden

3 Musical 
key

4 Convened
5 Jailbirds
6 Per
7 Ceremony
8 Traffic 

tie-up
10 Tire

BEHDUBL3 □LH JU  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ D B G  
UOGtDQDUCDCSfcJLI

UH130 □ □ □ □
QEH3Q L jm n m m ua

painter
11 Visit 

unexpect
edly

12 Madonna
film

13 Singer 
Baker

14 Bear
lair

15 Nijinsky, 
for one

17 Having a 
blizzard

19 "East of 
Eden" 
brother

20 Trick’s 
alternative

21 Crooner 
Tormd

22 Suspect’s 
story

24 Sailor, in 
slang

26 aA  Fish 
Called— "

29 Long, 
long time

30 Shrewd 
trick

32 60s 
series set 
in Africa

34 Box office 
sales, to 
"Variety"

35 Blunt *

n a a n

type
11 Hunger 

reminder
16 Like a 

dove
16 Abrade
21 Change 

maker
23 ABCs
24 Perfectly
25 Turkey's

l U J U  
U U D d D U
QHOGQU

capital 
27 Serve a 

sentence 
26 Beast 
26 Ford 

failure
30 Forgery
31 Business 

biggies
33 Stumble

P T I  Fof answers to today's crossword, call
9 1  U M r C U a  1-600-454-7377199c par minute, louch- 
tooe / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

Let us finance vour 
new home!

We also finance Mobile Homes

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOR RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

3 Acres for sale: Southeast of 
Hereford. All utility hookups. 
$10,500. Call 276-5838. 33926

For Sale by Owner: 3 BR, 2 bath, 
518 Ave. G. Remodeled, new paint, 
storm doors & windows, ceiling 
fans & appliances. Large utility, 
very large living room. $1050.00 
down, $356.00 month. Call Robbie 
at 364-3955. 33939

By O w n e r :  503  P l a i n s .  
Approximately 2000 Sq. Ft., 4 BR. 
$69,500. (806) 447-2828 after 6, 
Ron Young. 33964

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom unfurnished,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. available. Application 
required. $170 security deposit 
Water & Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

Apartment for Rent Stove & 
refrigerator, washer & dryer 
hookup. Deposit required. Call 
3 6 4 - 6 2 3 2  o r  3 6 4 - 3 7 4 5 .  
Re-Available. 33837

For Rent: 1 BR apartment. No 
smoking or drinking. $225. Call 
364-2179. 33925

Rent houses-anywhere from 1 to 5 
Bedrooms. HUD accepted. Call 
364-0153 or 364-7129. Mam Tyler 
Realtor-Broker Owner. 33927

For Rent: 2 BR apartment stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water paid. 364-4370. 33929

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ I S  |
HEAT.ATO j  INCLUDED

Ml m i  In oo m *. A cce p tin g  
•or 1,fc S, 4 M m  CALL 

onto TODAY ter tetermteton A 
no. 1-<pm (S0t )M I — <1.
EoM rf O o D o rtu n b v.

LIGHTS

NOW HIRING!
Town & Country

Store #211
You may pick up and loav< applicati 
all positions in sales, for shifts -1:0 

or 11:00 pm to 0:00

-it til- store for 
i to 11:00  pm

9. C H ILD  CARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

r Offering an 
excelent 

program  of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 

Stale Lioeraed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer & drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic & wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

•State Licensed 
•Qualified Staff

Monday • Friday 
600 am - 600 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

M ARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-997% • 400 RANGER

cordable
iputers

llflervice 
ipplies 

Ipgrades

nd 364-6067

HvrftN boo a a—ibor of aaceHaat ratall 
Aim. Stop Horofara Ural ibroa|h the 
M(aa ofTbo Hereford Brand!

8. HELP WANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Receptionist needed: Fast learner, 
dependable, good with people. 
Work hours 8:30 to 5:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Send resume to P. O. 
Box 673 WM, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 33595

Accepting Applications for OTR 
Drivers, 25 years or over with Class 
A CDL license. Home every 2 to 3 
weeks. Group Heath Insurance. Call 
806 647-5384, Monday thru Friday.

33880

CNA needed, sign-on bonus 
available to qualified applicants. 
Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood, or call 364-7113.

338%

AVON-POSITIONS OPEN: Sales 
$8-$ 15/hr FT/PT Very Enjoyable. 
East. No Door to Door required. 
1-800-378-3020 Ind/Sls/Rep.

33946

NO EXPERIENCE: $500 to $900 
weekly/potent ial  processing 
mortgage refunds. Own hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 33954

W A N T E D  L I C E N S E D  
HAIRDRESSERS and/or Nail 
Ibchs. Reasonable rent payments. 
Come by 133 Bennett, or call 
363-6518. Ask for Maria. 33960

DRIVERS WANTED 
CATTLE & REFRIGERATED

Must have 3 years driving 
experience, must be 25 years 
old, must have acceptable MVR, 
must pass DOT Physical, Pre- 
Employment Drug Screen.

♦Insurance Provided 
1 week vacation after 1 year 
IRA Retirement Plan

Apply in person at Bradford 
Trucking, Schroeter Industrial 
Park, Cactus, Texas or CalL* Bob 
at (806) 966-5164, or (800) 522- 
3164, Monday thru Friday only.

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

m e  CO M BS
CONSTRUCTION

806-358-6437

LEGAL NOTICES

Hereford ISD 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Tx.
Phone (806) 363-7600 
FAX (806) 363-7699

HISD Technology Department is 
accepting proposals until noon, 
4-16-97 for: TD-RFP-%-015, 
District Standard PC’s. A copy 
of proposal can be requested by 
calling Dianna Drew, Director of 
Technology, (806) 363-7600. 
HISD reserves the right to reject 
any and all proposals.

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
506 E. Park Ave.

C tfl: 364-2027 or 364 5299 (MICHELLE)

SEJUDE
Novena

May The Sacred Heart of Jeeus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Hiank You S t Jude

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these h in ts :'

--Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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P ra c tic in g  fo r the m u s ic a l
Nazarcne Christian Academy students have been practicing their parts for the Toys ’n Treasures 
musical. The musical will be perforated at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Church of the Nazarene 
sanctuary. The K-4 and K-5 students also will sing. Here, several students rehearse their 
lines. ■ . V  (
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A X Y D L B A A X R

- i s L O N G F J E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 

/.all,hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-9 CRYPTOQUOTE
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Q J U S G 1 U H B 1  V I  C J X N H F  
Y e s te r d a y 's  C r y p to q u o te :  IN SORROW  

THE SWEETEST TH IN GS WILL G R O W  AS 
FLOWERS IN THE RAIN —AUTHOR UNKNOWN
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To Your N 
Good 
Health

DEAR DR DONOHUE: I just read 
your answer on mitral valve prolapse, 
but I’m still not clear on one ihing. 
How do you know if you are leaking 
blood with each beat? — Mrs. P.T.

ANSWER: Mitral valve prolapse 
is a weakening of the valve between 
the upper pnd lower heart cham
bers. The lax valve balloons up into 
the upper chamber. If the prolapse is 
great, then some blood will leak into 
the upper chamber.

A doctor familiar with abnormal 
heart sounds can distinguish mild 
changes in heart sound from an 
ominous valve noise. A harmless 
mitral prolapse beat is to an omi
nous regurgitating of blood what a 
little tune is to a Beethoven sym
phony heard through the stetho
scope. The prolapse and regurgita
tion produce major noises.

Sometimes, there might be ques
tions raised as to the significance of 
a prolapse. Such m atters are settled 
with more-sophisticated measure
ments, as with ultrasound images 
that clearly illustrate the dimen
sions of the valve situation.

“Mitral valve prolapse” is an omi
nous phrase that rolls off the lips, 
but in tru th  many healthy people 
have such glitches that never cause 
problems.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: You men
tioned Sporanox (itraconazole) and 
Lamisil (terbinafine) for nail infec
tions. I have been fighting nail fun
gus for six months, and I have tried 
another nail product without suc
cess. I took your article to my doctor. 
He said only that my fungus was a 
minor problem that one simply has 
to put up with. Is this your real view? 
— J.Z.F.

ANSWER: Those two medicines 
are the best ones I’ve run across for 
fungal nail infections. With them, 
you can expect 80 percent success 
with fingernails and about 70 per
cent with toenails. The two medi
cines are better than other such prod
ucts.

I agree that a nail fungus infection 
is not going to place you at risk for 
the next insurance physical, but I 
would just as soon be rid of the thing 
than to live with it.

Also, there are many nail afflic
tions that look for all the world like 
a fungal infection, yet neither of the 
two medicines I mentioned nor the 
one you took will affect them.

You might want to find a doctor 
who will take a scraping and send it 
to a laboratory for organism identi
fication, sort of a fungal police lineup.

Nail problems are discussed in my 
22nd report. Readers can order a 
copy by writing Dr. Donohue — No. 
22, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 08077- 
5539. Enclose $3 and a self-ad
dressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 10 
envelope.

• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

C 1997 North America Syndicate Inc.
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Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a home.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget. To tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

T i l  e r r s  M o r e

313 N. Lee

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
teammate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field-a  
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

I n T he B ran d .

364-2030
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purchase 
of a 

Large

Tater Tots 
A a Large

Drink

YHr. Burgfer
Tuesday's Special Super Long 

Chili Cheese Coney 990
Wednesday’s Special 
Single Burgers 990

Ihcmiostat
w /p u rc h a s e  o f  a c o m p le te  B ry a n t System 
12 SEER o r  h ig h e r  In s ta lle d  before M ay 31,1997.

TACL B002609C

ENERGY BILLS?
Your old inefficient air conditionei 
wasting you r energy dollars.
Let your Bryant dealer save you
UP TO 40%  on your energy bill

bryant
Heating & Cooling Systems/ U C f

••Coolmc s.mngs Instil on .1 lomp.trison t>l in 1 xiMini: .111 
Silk of 6 0 .nnl Hiy.mt lu.11 pump wiih 1 m.iuluni’ furn.w
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Wheat futures prices rise
Bj HILLARY CHUR A 

AP Business Writer

1

, Wheat futures prioesroae Tuesday 
Board of Tirade as

Trees, please
Hereford city workers began preparing the com ers o f Main Street for the first stage of 

improvements being sponsored by the Hereford Beautification Alliance. The HBA, with the
orticity 's aid, is planting 16 trees on Main Street in order to help improve the look o f the downtown

sector. pr *

Texas crop report
Saturated fields, shifting markets 
cause producers to change plans

COLLEGE STATION, Tfexas (AP) 
- April showers may result in more 
than May flowers across the state. 
The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service reports saturated fields and 
shifting markets are causing some 
producers to change their planting 
decisions.

Wet conditions in Southeast Texas 
delayed com planting, said Dr. TYavis 
Miller, Extension agronomist in 
College Station. The latest producers 
should plant com is April 1, and since 
conditions were unfavorable, most 
area producers will plant sorghum or 
soybeans instead.

‘Ldle planting of com is a real
risk,” said Miller, 
temperatures must 
degrees or the seedlings will become
sterile.” V

As the springtime weather 
becomes warmer. Miller said it may 
be safer for producers to plant 
sorghum or soybeans because these 
crops can tolerate higher temperatures 
than com. Some producers are 
turning to cotton as an alternative 
crop.

‘‘Cotton is planted late in th$ 
spring,” Miller said. “ In fact, 
producers around here are just getting 
started on i t  I think a lot of the com 
producers in the area are going to turn 
to sorghum, soybeans or cotton this 
season.** .

Ironically, producers that have 
been farming cotton for years also 
may be shifting crops this season, 
Miller added. Some of them told 
Miller they would like to see more 
diversity in the area’s agricultural 
output.

‘‘Cdtton farmers have taken a 
beating the last two or three years 
with weather and insect problems,” 
Miller said. “ I think many of them 
are ready for a change.”

The shift from cotton to soybeans 
may not be as big in the South Plains 
unless there is a change in the market, 
said Dr. Jackie Smith, Extension 
economist in Lubbock.

‘T 1 some parts of the country, 
cotton fanners will go to soybeans if 
there is a little better move in price, ” 
Smith said. “There will only be a few 
in Lubbock, but the price will have 
to be higher for soybeans than 
cotton.”

The futures market for cotton is 
about 65 cents per pound, which 
many Lubbock cotton producers 
consider more profitable than $6.50 
per bushel they could get for 
soybeans. If this price increased to $7 
per bushel, few producers may switch 
( ut Smith said a large shift is not 
expected.

“We have all the cotton harvesting 
equipment and gins and everything,” 
Smith said. “We know how to grow 
cotton in Lubbock. I think most

producers will stay with that.”
The South Plains area will only see 

a large shift if soybean prices move 
back to where they were three months 
ago, which was nearly a dollar higher 
than they are now. Smith said the 
current high soybean prices are 
beneficial for cotton producers.

“ If the soybean prices are up,” he 
said, “ it will keep the cotton prices 
up. We like to see that.” 

v The following specific livestock, 
crop and weather conditions were 
reported by district Extension 

. directors:
PANHANDLE: Moisture short to 

adequate. Ranges in fair condition;
The nighttime * should improve with rainfall. Dryland 
be below 85 wheat will benefit from rain; light 

infestations of greenbug, aphids. 
Planting com, sugarbeets. Onion 
stands in good condition.

SOUTH PLAINS: Moisture short 
to adequate. Recent rainfall beneficial 
to wheat, pastures. Land preparation, 
pre-irrigation continues for most 
crops. Com planting under way in 
some areas. Onion planting basically 
complete.

ROLLING PLAINS: Moisture 
short to adequate. Pastures, ranges 
improving due to recent rainfall, 
warm temperatures. Wheat progress
ing; crop has potential to make record 
yields. Preparing land for spring 
planting. Fruit trees in full bloom.

NORTH TEXAS: Moisture 
adequate to surplus. Pastures, ranges 
improving in most areas; some weed 
problems. Com in poor to fair 
condition. Wheat stands in poor 
condition in Bowie Co. Planting 
sorghum, soybeans. Harvesting pine 
trees in Cass Co.

EAST TEX AS: Moisture surplus. 
Winter pastures responding well to 
recent fertilizer applications; weed 
infestations in hayfields. Garden 
planting active as weather permits. 
Spraying fruit trees; peaches in petal 
fall stage.

FAR WEST TEXAS: Moisture very 
short to adequate. Pastures, ranges in 
poor to good condition. Wheat in good 
condition in most areas. Windy 
conditions prohibit land preparation. 
Planting vegetables in some counties. 
Fruit trees in good condition.

WEST CENTRAL TEXAS: Moisbie 
adequate to surplus. Pastures in good 
condition due to rainfall; sunshine 
needed to promote growth of grasses, 
forbs. Cotton fields slowed from wet 
conditions; some rust, powdery mildew 
reported. Fruit trees in bloom; pecans 
progressing.

CENTRAL TEXAS: Moisture 
surplus. Spring grasses provide good 
grazing for livestock; weed pressure 
extremely high. Leaf rust infection 
heavy in wheat fields. Early-planted 
sorghum emerging to stand; one-third 
of acreage left to be planted.

SOUTHEASTTEXAS: Moisture 
surplus. Pastures in excellent condition. 
Extremely wet com fields may hurt 
emerging seedlings; many producers 
switching to sorghum. Rust on oat 
leaves reported in some areas. Gardens 
delayed due to rains.

SOUTHWESTTEXAS: Moisture 
adequate. Rainfall and mild weather 
causing substantial improvement in 
forage conditions. Com, sorghum 
planting almost complete; cotton 
planting under way as weafter permits. 
Harvesting spinach, cabbage, carrots.

on the Chicago 
temperatures far below normal in the 
Midwest threatened emerging winter 
wheat crops at a time of low 
inventories..

On other markets, soybeans and 
orange juice futures prices retreated.

Warm weather in the past few 
weeks caused winter wheat crops to 
emerge from dormancy two weeks 
early, bnt now they've become 
vulnerable to record-breaking cold 
weather gripping the central Plains 
suites. Winter wheat plants could die 
if they are exposed to temperatures 
below 29 degrees for more than a few 
hours.

Freezing temperatures and snow 
in the northern Plains also could 
delay spring wheat planting, 
agronomists said.

A good harvest is important 
because U.S. stockpiles of selected 
wheat stocks are relatively low, and 
the Apiculture Department is 
predicting spring wheat planting will 
fall from levels of a year ago as more 
farmers opt to plant better-paying 
soybean fields.

M eantim e, world demand 
continues to grow.

India’s agriculture minister was 
quoted Tuesday as saying he would 
import more wheat if domestic 
farmers refused to sell to the suite. 
Farmers want a 30-percent raise, 
saying that is what the government 
pays for imports. But New Delhi says 
farmers do not deserve the hike 
because they receive subsidies on 
irrigation, fertilizer and power.

“ Indian wheat production keeps 
going up every year, but their 
population goes up faster,” said 
adviser Doug Hjort at Hjort & 
Associates, a marketing consulting 
firm in Adel, Iowa.

Soybean futures prices fell amid 
news harvest conditions are ideal in 
Brazil and Argentina, the world's 
leading producers behind the United 
States.

Slower demand also pressured 
prices. Foreign buying appears to be 
tapering off because of prices that 
soared to 8 1/2-year highs earlier this 
month. South America is picking up 
the business; Taiwan bought 54,000 
ums of its beans overnight Monday, 
and South Korea passed

overnight tender for 30,000 tons of 
U.S. soymeal due to higher prices on 
the Chicago exchange.

on an

Prices also fell on cold, wet 
weather that could delay com 
planting and lead farmers to plant 
more soybeans, analysts said.

The name umoaauna "terrible lizards” was 
discovered giants in 1841.

COASTAL BEND: Moisture surplus. 
Pastures, hay meadows improving due 
to rainfall. Planting of row crops 
delayed because of excess moisture. 
Planted fields under stress from 
waterlogged soil conditions. Peaches 
in good condition.

SOUTH TEXAS: Moisture adequate. 
Pastures, ranges improving due to 
recent rains. Colton in poor condition. 
Sorghum in fair condition; one field 
infected with ergot. Harvesting of 
onions continues. Some supplemental 
feeding of livestock continues.
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1996 Cadillac Sedan Seville
Beautiful car, remaining factory warranty.

AI the toys!! OnjyS489pen

1996 Pontiac Grand Am-SE
Power equip., AM/FM cassette, remaining warranty.

MMWtMMMNCMMU * WIDUM

1996 Buick Skylark
4 dr. loaded, trades wetoome' Only $238 pe mo. 

225-GM

1996 Chevrolet Lumina
4 dr., good equipment, remaining warranty 

Only i/f® per mo. 249-GM

1996 Pontiac Grand Pita
fleeum darV greet color, loaded, power 
everyWng! Orly $248 per mo 241-GM

1996 Geo Metro
Sue, grei car. good equipment, wersity 

Only Si m per mo 244-GM

1990 Oldsmobile
Calais................$2,995

1993Chevrolet 
Beretta «... 53,850

1991 Plymouth
Acclaim.............$2,450

1992 OldsmobHe 4 
Clara................ J>4,950

►8,495
1991 Plymouth

Voy8Q&f.......... . %
1991 Ford

Explorer 4x4...... !
1990Uncoln

Town Car.............►
1 M2 Pontiac {

•ODovm-72 mo, 1190%
WAX. UT IL

17,600

17.950

15.950
APR

Trades welcome! Only $249 peri 
237-GM

1996 OW (mobile Cutitt* Clef a
4 dr.. loaded, remaining factory wwrety 

Only$2i9pormo 235-GM

1996 Pontiac Bonnevllle-SE
Loaded, ride in î el̂ Only $329 per mo

1995 Chevrolet Corsica
Loaded, trades welcome, warranty 

Only $179 per mo 216-GM


